WELCOME:

IT services on the campus...
It’s very important:

What you ABSOLUTELY need to know to gain access to the Université de Montréal Internet Services? (public computer and Wi-Fi)
Where you can find a computer you can use?
What you need to know about the printing services?
To use a computer or the Wi-Fi service on the campus

**Code d’accès / Utilisateur**
access code / username

**UNIP**
= Password
How do you get to find out your … ?

Code d’accès / Utilisateur
Example of a access code / username: p0123456

A username and a temporary UNIP (password) were emailed to you.
You haven’t received or don’t know or don’t remember what is your username (P*******) and or your password (UNIP) …?

Our colleagues from at « La permanence » will also be able to help you.
What if you forget your **UNIP**

**UNIP oublié?**
Utilisez l’outil d’auto attribution
Changing your UNIP

8 characters – not 7, not 9, not 15 but 8 characters
At least one UPPERCASE letter
At least one lowercase letter
At least one number
Do not use your name or surname.
Where can you access the Internet?

- Main library (pavillon Samuel Bronfman)
- LIEAL, Pavillon 3200 Jean Brillant (B1203, B-1204)
• What are the opening hours?

Labs:
LIEAL (B1203 – B1204) from **8h30** to **16h30**
http://fas.umontreal.ca/laboratoires/lieal-lab/
Your cooperation is needed

Food and drinks are not allowed in the labs (LIEAL). If you are in the labs and feel like having a bite or a drink, please leave the room, take a walk, go outside and come back afterwards.
To print? How do you pay?

1- add money in your paypal account
   http://impression.sium.umontreal.ca:9191/user

2- Use your access code and password

3- If you need help call 514-343-6111#5410
   sium@sea.umontreal.ca
The Wi-Fi at the UdeM

http://www.bib.umontreal.ca/outils-informatiques/sans-fil.htm
http://www.dgtic.umontreal.ca/reseau/sans-fil.html
Service d’aide aux usagers : 514 343-7288
Check this link:

http://fas.umontreal.ca/laboratoires/lieal-lab/capsules-dapprentissage/

Thank you 😊